
 

Bulletin #1 : Presentation & Pitch & First intel. 

 I/ EAC Introduction. 

European Axis Coalition (EAC) was born during The Final Thrust 2016 event. This event gave us the occasion 

to form a small community of forty high standard German reenactors from all over Europe who worked 

together. Three of us at the end of that event saw the potential to create a high standard German reenactor 

community. There were many high standard groups through Europe but they were mostly alone in their own 

countries and most international events were either farb or very small. 

So, in 2016, Dutch Sjoerd Loozen (Der Windhund), Belgian Nick de Cuyper (Der Panzergrenadier) and French 

Quentin Issart (Les Colverts) worked together to create this community and organize or arrange participation 

to high standard events. 

In 2017, Norwegian Nichlas Dalstein (The Division) joined the team and then in 2019, it’s was Belgian Francois 

Xavier Jordens (Hmra) turn.  

EAC board is not a closed structure and every person who is able to contribute with respect of our philosophy 

is very welcome. 

 II/ Our philosophy. 

• Authenticity of uniform and appearance is of paramount importance. 

o Correct haircut & No beard & Tattoo must stay hidden. 

• No modern stuff 

o Cellphones are for example confiscated by Feldgendarm during event. 

• Get the right rank on the right man. 

o If someone is unable to lead a group, he should not have a command position. 

• Role playing & immersion & understand Wehrmacht philosophy.  

o If you prefer act as individual or doing what you want with yours friends, EAC is not for you. 

Keyword is the group. We try to look beyond the national groups. 

o We are all friends in real life but with more 50 men on ground, each one must understand his 

duty during event. Wehrmacht philosophy was about harsh discipline, strong cohesion and 

respect for the chain of command. 

• Wartime picture is only small part of history. 

o An impression cannot just be based on a few pictures. WW2 is about millions of participants 

during more of five years through so different operations theaters. Wehrmacht got until the 

end of the war very strict policy concerning every aspect of soldier’s life (Behavior & 

Equipment, etc.). 

  



 

III/ Reformation Windhund 2020 pitch. 

Historic scenario: After the dramatic fighting on the Eastern front. The 16-Inf Div. also known as 'Der 

Windhund-division' had lost most of its fighting value. From March-May 1944 remnants of the division as 

well as recovered soldiers of the many hospitals were ordered to form a new division in France: The 116th 

Pz. -Div. 

During this event we will portray the first arrivals in Northern France. A mixture of 16 Inf. Div. veterans, men 

of the 179 Pz. -Div. and new replacements to regain the strength of the division. 

With most of the heavy equipment and vehicles left behind in Russia, we are set to be at patrols, refitting, 

retrain and practice, in order to form a cohesive unit once the Division is ready to be sent to the front. 

 IV/ Reformation Windhund 2020 goal. 

March series training-based event is held since 2016, our last event in March 2019 was a 50 men sized event 

in which we learned a lot. Our next goal is to reach 100 participants in order to act as a Kompanie. 

Most of participants will act as veteran or drafted soldiers and will experience a normal day in the life of a 

Panzergrenadier with patrols, rest, a lot of theoretical classes (learning German hand signal, learning group 

movement, etc.), training and regular army drill (marching practice, grenade throwing, defusing, driving 

V3000 Ford lesson, etc.) and maybe some other activities. For the regular reenactors within our ranks this 

will be very repetitive and a lot of repeating of known knowledge. It is however very important to refresh, 

and practice this within this large and multinational setting. If we ever get involved in an event together, 

each one knows what to do, and how to do it. 

As Kompanie, there will be many independent units around to add to the functionality of helping and 

controlling the event. For example: a Feldgendarm trupp, a Feldpost unit, a Radio Unit, a Soldatenheim, a 

Feldkitchen, a PK unit and a supporting unit with Helferinnen and the Spiess to keep things organized. 

 V/ Practical information. 

Arrival is possible on Wednesday 4 March 2020 afternoon. 

Event starts on Thursday 05 March 2020 morning. 

Event finishes on Saturday 07 March 2020 night. 

Location is a huge castle (20 km from Troyes - France - Zipcode 10000) with 300 hectares of woodland all 

around. Castle basement and castle commons will be used as working areas by the smaller units. With the 

planned troop size, there will be not enough place to let the regulars sleep in the basement. They will  sleep 

in tents or in  the woodland near the castle, expect to sleep outside. There will be no audience except some 

castle renovation workers and owner’s employees and his family. 

 



 

Verlag Kofp owner (https://www.german-ww2.com/) will be probably present and will sell his stuff during 

some period. He could also bring any order. 

Price is 100 euros everything included. This price could be reduced to 80 euros if the motor pool unit with 

his vehicles doesn’t come. Private parking is included. Airport shuttle could be organized. 

No blank firing but we are looking to provide a deactivated gun solution for those interested. 

 VI/ Previous pictures. 

You could find pictures of previous editions of the March Event series: 

2019: 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/LesColverts/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2497270933628260 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/LesColverts/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2623603307661688 

2018: photographer fell ill just before event. 

2017: 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/LesColverts/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1408969119125119 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/LesColverts/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1427962153892482 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/LesColverts/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1443046262384071 

2016: 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/LesColverts/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1268456619843037 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/LesColverts/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1276424812379551 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/LesColverts/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1293637863991579 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/LesColverts/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1319400131415352 

 VII/ Contact. 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/EuropeanAxisCoalition/ 

Email: Quentin@les-colverts.fr or Sjoerdloozen@hotmail.com 
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